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The subject of investment assurance
has engaged the attention of those ac-
tive promoters who are always on the
lookout for opportunities to benefit the
investing public. The formation ot a
company to Insure the bonds of cities
has attracted a good deal of attention
from the press, says the New York
Evening Post, It being protiably the
first venture ln this particular field; but
it is realy closely related to a number
of other similar enterprises which have
sprung up within the last twenty-five
years, all of which have for their object
the addition of a guarantee or assurance
of Borne kind to some perfectly well
known and established class of Invest-
ment.

According to the prospectus before us,
says the Evening Post, the annual crop
of city, town, county, village and echoo'.
bonds In the United States is about $50,-
--000,000, and there were on June 1. 1890,
about $907,000,000 outstanding. The qom-
pr.ny proposes to guarantee absolutely
the payment of principal and interest.
The business of the concern Is, there-
fore, as denned by Itself, that of "insur-
ing bonds of political subdivisions less
than a state."

* ? ?

"Communities offering sound, stable
and therefore Insurable, credit will have,

under normal financial conditions, little
difficulty In making such credit availa-
ble, while those offering unworthy or
low credits, hence uninsurable, will be
net by serious, and perhaps Insurmount-
able, obstacles. The line of distinction
between the good and the bad will be

more sharply drawn and more clearly
recognized than heretofore. Counties,
towns, etc., etc., will avail ofour Insur-
ance, and, ln adldlton to the revenue to
the company therefrom, further Income
will be derived from Investors, for the
reason that Insured bonds willcommand
a premium over uninsured bonds, on the
ground that two good names upon a
promissory note are better than one.
Prudent trustees of savings banks and
Insurance companies, whose holdings of
this class of securities are very large,
will doubtless avail themselves of the
additional security offered by the guar-
antee of this company."

see
The names appended to the circular

are those of rich men, but the amount of
capital which they propose to embark
is only $1,500,000, and the first question
which occurs to anyone looking over
the circular is how, with a capital of
enly a million and a half, can anything

substantial be done ln so enormous a
Held. Curiously enough, however, this
question Is raised by the prospectus of
every company which undertakes to re-
inforce an Investment by a guarantee.
Of course we have no Idea whether this
scheme Itself will prove a success or a
failure; whether It has enough capital
or too little; whether Its management

will commend It to investors or not. We
merely cite it as an illustration ofa class
of schemes which all, so far as we have
examined them,have this feature In com-
mon?that they insure a very great busi-
noas-'Wlth a small capital. The whole
enormous business of real estate title
insurance comes under this head; so, too,

do the innumerable companies formed
to Invest money In western states, and
Issue their own bonds, based on the orig-

inal Investment. These, though not
nominally Insurance companies, perform
an analogous function.

In all such cases, the mystery, IfItcan
be called such, does not He very far bo-
low the Burface. It consists ln the fact
that the class of Investment which the
company assumes or becomes responsi-

ble for Is on the whole a safe risk, pro-
vided enough time and thought are giv-

en to it. The principal and interest of
municipal bonds are, as a rule, paid, just
as the principal and interest of mort-
gages are; the titles of real estate are
ln ninety-nine cases out of a hundred
entirely good. There is, however, In all
Investments a risk as to the real value
of the security and also of litigation.

Towns and cities which borrow money
can always be held ln law by their cred-
itor, provided the original authority to
borrow was unquestioned, and the law
followed in the negotiation of the loan:
and provided also that they are well
enough oft to pay. A mortgage in South
Dakota is perfectly collectible, provided
the title is good and the property can be
\u25a0old for more than the amount of ths
loan. Every Investment in lands and
houses ln New York is perfectly secure,
provided there Is no flaw ln the title.
The ordinary investor ln far too many
cases for his own subsequent comfort
and happiness assumes these risks him-
self. So, too, may banks, insurance and
trust companies. Indeed, it is only in
the case of bond and mortgage Invest-
ments, which have now for hundreds of
years stood for the highest class of se-
curity in the world, that mankind has
learned that risk may be eliminated al-
together.

* * *Nobody ln his senses ever takes a bond
and mortgage without a careful report
by a conveyancer on the whole subject
of the risk. The property must be worth
so much more than the loan, and the
title must be flawless. To this he gen-
erally adds now an insurance of the
title. At the opposite extreme from this
may be cited the case ofrailroad Invest-
ments A railroad bond is in kind pre-
cisely like a real estate mortgage. In
fact. It is an interest in a mortgage on
real estate used ln a peculiar way. Its
value depends wholly on the business of
the road and what the property 19 worth
over and above the mortgage. Yet, for
some reason, millions are Invested every
year in railroad securities by people who
barely know where the road Is, who never
thinkof examining the mortgage, though
this Is always a matter of public record,
and buy the bonds because a leading
banker or broker, who as often as not
has an Interest ln floating them, tells
them that It Is "all right." Occasionally
knowing railway managers, relying on
this curious habit, float loans based on
a mortgage containing a clause ofequiv-
ocal meaning, and Intended really to
delay or prevent foreclosure.

« ? «
Many of our readers may recall a

case of this kind, when a notorious "sec-
end mortgage" was discovered on de-
fault to contain a clause which practi-
cally precluded the mortgagees getting
possession of the property even if they
paid off the first mortgage. The cloudon their title was glaring when the
mortgage was examined. But the in-
vestors bad ail relied on a statement

by come financier that Itwas "all right."
None of them had ever looked at or
employed anybody to look at the mort-
gage. No prudent person who had ever
seen the mortgage would have taken a
bond under It.

* ? «
Investment assurance Is assuming Its

present proportions that the Investor
may be relieved of work that he will
not do for himself. Wherever It Is suc-
cessfully managed It Is, like all sound
forms of Insurance, a most beneficent
institution. It saves the investor from
anxiety, and frequently from misery
and even ruin; at the same time, by
furnishing a sort of rating for the se-
curities ln which It deals, It warns the
public away from regions full of dan-
ger. In vain the net Is spread In the
6lght of even the speculative Investor.
What we have said shows why the cap-
ital usually employed ln this species of
business Is not very large. It Is em-
ployed, not In paying losses, but in the
work of investigation, examination and
exclusion of doubtful loans. With this
work thoroughly done, the risk really
disappears.

? ? *
The existing condition of the real

estate market in San Francisco is thus
outlined in the Financial Letter ofthat
city:

There is a lull In realty matters?one
of those periods of quietness succeeding
a spurt of activity, whose frequent re-
currence has become a feature of the
present season. Sales are light, in-
vestments are few, and loans on prop-
erty are for small amounts. The gen-
eral tone Is a lack of courage, and a
disposition to wait and see if
business will pick up. Buyers believe
they can force down figures still lower,
while holders feel they have sacrificed
enough. Under these condltl»ts trans-
actions are rare. City proutrty Is quite
stagnant and sales that In ordinary
times would pass almost unnoticed are
now elevated to the dignity of events.

INSURANCE

The visit of Manager Mann of the firm
of Mann & Wilson to this city has been
apparently for the purpose of effecting
a change ln his representative agency
here. We are Informed that the Lanca-
shire has been transferred from, the of-
fice of C. O. Hawley to that of Wheeler
Brothers, who already represent the
Aetna and the Pennsylvania. Mr. Haw-
ley also resigns his position as special
agent of the Lancashire.

see
Minnesota has a bill pending to pro-

hibit mortgagees from dictating the
companies In which the insurance shall
be placed by the mortgagor.

? ? *
General Manager Lewis of the Man-

chester Fire Is expected to visit the
United States at an early date.

c c c
The German-Americans will test the

law In the Nebraska supreme court
which taxes all fire insurance compa-
nies $5 for the benefit of the volunteer
Are department in each town not having
a paid department. The law Is be-
lieved to be ln conflict with the occupa-
tion tax and other tax requirements.

? ? ?

Including its second dividend of 17%
per cent, the Columbian Fire has so fat-
paid a dividend of 30 per cent.

? ? ?

The attorney-general of Massachu-
setts rules that Are insurance companies
cannot Insure against explosions.

? * ?

The "Protected Homes of America," a
fraternal order, has appeared at Rich-
mond, Ind.

? ? ?

The supreme court of Missouri has de-
cided that the assessment associations
are not subject to a 2 per cent tax on
premiums in that state.

Articles of Incorporation
Among the curiosities In the above line

is the Incorporation ofthe Universal-Tea-
pot company, formed to manufacture
and deal ln vessels in which to Infuse
coffee. Principal place of business., San
Francisco. Directors, N. J. Stone, C. D.
Stuart and James Stuart, San Francisco:
James Mackintosh, Morashlre, Scotland,
and D. J. Kenney, New York city. Cap-
ital stock, $1,000,000, of which amount
$500,000 has been subscribed.

ON 'CHANGE

What Was Bone Yesterday on Wall
Street

NEW YORK, May 4,-Several factors
combined to give a strong tone to the mar-
ket for stocks today, and tho upward
course of prices was practically without
interruption in nearly all of the standard
shares. The day closed with a burst of
animation and a buoyancy ofvalues which,
has not been equaled on the exchange formany weeks. Thetbears were fairlydriven
into a panic and rushed pell mell to cover,
prices jumping wtih each succeeding sale.
Large blocks of the principal stocks also
changed hands in quick succession for thelong account. The volume of trading in the
last hour was very large, especially In
Sugar, though the trading extended gener-
ally all through the active list. The sales
of Sugar aggregated over one-fourth of the
total sales, which were 210,000 shares, a fig-
ure ln excess of any day's sales for several
weeks. The immediate cause of the
buoyancy was the reporting of the tariff
bill to the senate. The properties' Imme-diately benefited by the provisions of the
amended bill led ln the advance, but the re-
porting of the bill today was unexpected'
in Wall street, an3the forwardness of the
work.toward Its enactment, where delay
was counted upon In the committee, gave
an Impetus to business. But the strength
of the market was not all due to the re-
porting of the tariff bill. The weakness
of the sterling exohange market Indicated
that further shipments of gold on Satur-
day were less probable than was thought.
Demand sterling was weak at 4.87%, and
transactions, occurred at 4.87 flat. Bankers
have not, however, definitely concluded not
to ship. The market received encourage-
ment at the opening for the good prices
for Americans in London, though London
sold some thousands of shares of stocks
here during the day, which were, however,very well absorbed. There were slight re-
cessions from the top in some stocks at theclose, but the closing was strong and theday s gains were generally held and show-ed marked Improvement In nearly every
stock dealt In, except as above noted. Rail-way bonds also moved up on large dealings.Business' was fairly well distributed with
iSI *

m,a Jj"K, d.erlvl"8 lts chef strength in
irVLS^0 *JK*f*°tor» operating In the stockmarkot. The aggregate sales were $1,172,---?; Tran,acUona in governments weregenerally note* In slight gains over yester-

&ooo ° ' aggregate dealings of

Cloning Stocks
NEW YORK, May 4,-The followingare the closing stock quotations:

Atchison 10% do pfd.. 15»Adams Ex 151 N V Central.. slatAlton T H B7 NY ,?"
«*Am Express ..lit On! St West. . ?.

Baltimore. *O. 1114 Oregon Nay ". 10Canada South. 47*4 OSL St V N.... 16Canada Pevitto 53% Paclflo Kail 17*4

Central Pacific 7% P D&E %
Ores & 0hi0... 16% Pittsburg IGO
Chgo & Alton..HS.i!<. Pullman Palace.ls7%
C B& Q 7SH Reading 18%
Chicago Gas ... 82% U S Rubber 1.%
C C C& Bt L.. 28% do pfd (13
Con Gas 162% Rock Island 62%
Coin Ail % RG W 12%
Cotton O C... 11% do pfd 30
D L & W 148% St Paul 73-4,
Del Hudson....lft;% do pfef 131
Am Spirits 10% St Paul & 0 50,4

do pfd 27% do pfd 139
D & RG pfd.... 37% Southern Pacific 15%
Erie 12% Sugar Refinery..ll7%

do pfd 25% Term C& 1 19%
Fort Wayne...l62 Texas Pacific... S%
Great N pfd....118 T & O Cen 50
Hocking Val... 1% Union Pacific... 5%
C&I E pfd.... 95 TT S Express 38
Illinois' Central 92% W S L&P -f%
St Paul &E.... IS do pfd 12%
K& T pfd 27% W F Express....lol
LB&W 14% Western Union.. 77%

do pfd 63 W& L E %
Lake 5h0re....162 do pfd 2%
L& N 44% Minn & St' L, 17%
Lead Trust 22% D &R G 92%
f, &N A % Gen Electric 3P/ 2
Man Con 82% Nati Linseed.... 10
Mo Pacific 116 Col F & Ii 16
N J Central.... 79% do pfd 87
M&C 15 TSL&KC.... 5%
M & Ohio 16 <Jo pfd i*%
N Chatt 66 So R R 7%
N' & W pfdl... 22 do pfd 26%
North Am Co.. 3% Am Tobacco fi»%
Northern Pac. 12% do pfd 101

do pfd 35% Am. TAcC Co 87
U P D & G.... 1 C C Co 15(1

US Leather pfd 53% Am Sugar pfd... .108*4
Northwestern 101% O R& N pfd 41%

Bond List
NEW YORK. May 4.?The following

were the closing quotations on bonds today
U S n 4s reg....122% C P lsts of '95....102%.
ITI S n 4s. c0up..122% D & R G 7s 109%
IJ Sn 5s reg...112% do 4» 87%
U S n 5s c0up..112% Erie 2ds 62%
U S4s reg 110% G II&S A65....104
US 4s coup 112 do 7s 95%
U S 2a reg 911 H S.T cen 55....110%
Pacific 6s, '95...104% do 6s 100
Ala Class A....107 M X &T 15t4»... 83
Ala Class 8....100% do 2d 4s» 55%
Ala Class C....101% Mutual Union 6s. 107
».a Currency..loo N J Central 55... 109%
La new con 45.. N Pacific 15t5....116%
Missouri 6s ....100 do 2ds> 52%
N Carolina 65..122 do 4s 87%
N Carolina 45..102 Northwest C0n..14i%
S C non fund.. % do S F deb 55..115%
Term n set 65... 80% R G& W lsts.... 72%

do 6s 105 St Paul Con 75..132>s
do old6s 60 do C&P W65.110%

Va Centuries.. 64% St L &I'M gen 5s 69
Va deferred.... 5 St' L& S FgenOslJl
Atchison. 45.... 80% Texas Pac lsts.. 89%

do sec As.. 44% do 2ds 20%
Cam So 2ds 106 II P lsts of '96...102%
So R R 5» 89% W Shore 4a 109%
O R & ,N 15t5..112% L & N 4s 78"%

Mining' Stocks
iSAN FRANCISCO, May 4.?The official

closing quotations for mining stocks today
were as follows:
Alta 7 Julia 4
Alpha Con 9 Justice 3
Andes 23 Kentucky Con 5
Belcher 35 L Wash Con ?

Beile isle ? Mexican i\
Best & Belcher. CI Mt Diablo ?

Bodle Con ? Mono ?

Bulwer Con ? Navajo ?

Bullion 6 Occidental C0n,.... IS
Caledonia 13 Ophlr 95
Challenge Con... 3G Overman. 5
Chollar 80 Potosl 50
Confidence 115 Savage 19
Con Val & Va....205 Scorpion 3
Con Imperial.... I Sierra Nevada 51
Con New York... 2 Silver HIU 1
Crown Point 34 Silver King ?

Exchequer 3 Union Con 25
Gould & Curry.. 20 Utah Con "
Hale & Norcross. 82 Yellow Jacket 30

London Markets
NEW YORK.May 4.?The Evening Post's

London financial cablegram says: Trie
stock markets- were strong today on cheap
money, but the close was under the best.
Homo railways are booming on the pros-
pects of great Jubilee traffic. A big specu-
lative account is now open. Foreigners'
were dull except Turks, which were good.
Metals were better, but copper mines flat.
The decided drop in- London discount rates
today was largely due to the decreased de-
mand for gold. Easy money is anticipated
for the present, the prospect being that
upwards of a million sterling will be re-
leased tomorrow for the purpose of meet-
ing treasury bills. The Paris and Berlin
markets were steady. French" and German
cash balances in London are unusually
large.

Money Quotations
NEW YORK. May 4,-Money on call

firmer at 1%®2 per cent: last loan, 1%;
closed at 1%5£1"4 per cent; prime mercantile
paper, 3%©4 per cent; sterling exchange,
weak with actual business in bankers' bills
at 4.87%@4.87% for demand and 4.8004.861,1
for sixty days; posted rates, 4.86%04.57 and
4.8804.88%: commercial bills, 4.Ssti4.S3i4;'sil-
ver certificates, 60%5j61%.

SAN FRANCISCO", May 4.-Drafts,sigh"t,
12%: telegraphic, 15.

LONDON, May 4.?Consols, 112%.
Gold Exports

NEW YORK, May 4.?The North Ger-
man-Lloyd steamship Lahn. which' sailed
this morning, Look 81.600,000 gold coin, con-
signed to Bremen bankers. The engage-
ment of this gold for export has been pre-
viously reported.

Silver Bullion
NEW YORK, May 4.?Bar sliver, 60%;

Mexican dollars 49.
SAN FRANCISCO. May 4.-Bar silver,

61%; Mexican dollars'. 49%@50.
LONDON, May 4.?Bar sliver, 27 15-16 d.

Treasury Statement
WASHINGTON, May 4.?Today's state-

ment of the condition of the treasury
shows: Available cosh balance, $232,154,171;
gold reserve, $149,854,337.

Boston Quotations
BOSTON, May 4.?Atchison. 10%; Bell

Telephone, 220; Burlington, 73%; Mexican
Central, 7%.

CHICAGO MARKETS

The Day's Transactions on the Board
of Trade

CHICAGO, May 4.?ln wheat the long-
looked for sunshine was the only feature
at the opening, the Improvement In the
weather not only counteracting the effect
of higher quotations from Liverpool, Lon-
don and Paris, but also wiping out about
half a cent of the price which prevailed at
the close yesterday. The foreign markets
were probably firmer because of the poor
prospect for the growing crops, of the
United Kingdom and France. With the
exception that the weather was more fa-
vorable for seeding, the home prospects
were no better, but that one fact over-
shadowed everything else. July opened at
70ig,70%, yesterday's closing being at 70%. It
ranged between that and 69% for a time,
and then, began to feel more and more thepressure from the short sellers, which
showed' no signs of cessation until the price
'had been forced to 69%. It was hanging
around the latter point when Bradstreet's
world's visible statement was received at
12 o'clock. This caused a temporary di-
version In favor of the bulls. It gave a
decrease for the week of 6,216,000 bushels.Many of the smaller shorts were ln a hurry
to cover on such a striking decrease andmany hesitating bulls took hold also, but
most of the heavy shorts waited until thebuyers had' exhausted htemeerves, whichthey did In a very short time after a sud-
den spurt had'carried the price to 70%. Then
the heavy guns were turned again on the
market and ln half an hour they hadsmashed It to 68%. Chicago receipts were
24 oars: Minneapolis" and Duluth got 399
carloads, against 875 a week ago and 581 ayear ago. Atlantic port clearances were
quite insignificant at'800 bushels of wheat
and 13,442 barrels of flour. After declining
near the close to 68%@6J!4, July stopped at
69 or 1% cents loss for the day. There was
a fairamount of trade Incorn, In which, as
In- wheat, the bears had the upper hand.
The weakness was due to the fine.weather
in the Country favoring the early prepara-
tion of the ground for planting and to the
weaness ln wheat. May oats were steady,
but the deferred deliveries were dull. The
demand for the caehi article was the cause
for the *t»yanoy of M*y Rain and free
selling influenced the drop inJuly and Sep-

tember. Provisions were easy, affected
principally by the general decline ln the
grain pits. Hog products were also weak
and had some Influence.

The leading futures closed as follows:
Wheal' No. 2?

Mayi 69%
July 69
September 65%

Corn No. 2?
May 23%
July 24%
September 25%

Oats No. 2?
May 16%
July 17%1dT%
September 17%
Cash quotations were as follows: Flour,

nominally lower; No. 2 spring wheat. SjM
0*0%: No. 3 spring wheat. 67068; No. 2 red,
53%®88%; No. 2 corn.. 23%f<(24: No. 2 0at5..17:
No. 3 white. 20%if(21%: No. 2 rye, 35; No. 2
barley, nominai; No. 1 flaxseed. 75%0,7%:
prime timothy seed, 3.00: mess pork, per
bbl.. 8.450 8.50; lard, per 109 lb-.. 4.00: short
ribs sides, 1005e,4.5004.75; dry salted should-
ers, boxed. 5%05%: short clear sides, boxed.
505%: whisky, atstillers' finished goods,
per gal., 1.19.

Receipts. Shipments.
Flour, bbls 10,009 4,019

I Wheat, bu 5,000 27.000
jCorn, bu 150.000 170.000
Oats, bu 359.000 270,000

I Rye. bu 3.009 7.000
Barley, bu 26.0 ) 5,000

On the produce exchange today the but-
ter market was weak: creameries. 11015;
dairies, 8013. Cheese was. firm at 10%011.
I were steady; fresh, 8%©8%.

Chicago Live Stock
CHICAGO, May 4.?Cattle?A few com-

! mon native beef cattle sold as low rts
18.8504.00, and a moderate number at 5.10ft
5.25. with an occasional fancy lot at 5.40; the

! great bulk went at 4.8004.85; stockers and.
feeders, 3.991(4.40; not much done below 3.80:
stags sold freely at 8.0004.15 and oxen at
2.7608.50. Hogs?Saks were at 3.i504.00 for
bogs' and 2.5004.G0 for pigs; the bulk ofhogs
at 8.8008,80; pigs mostly at 3.500 4.09. Sheep
sold at 2.0f.fjj2.75 for inferior up to 4.8505.00
for prime stocks; great numbers of Texam
went for 4.1004.20; export sheep were in de-
mand around 4.75: lambs at 3.5005.60; Col-
orados moved slowly at 5.29 and over.

Receipts?Cattle, 2099; hogs, 16.000; sheep,
15,000.

SAN FRANCISCO MARKETS

Call Board Prices of Cereals and Ship-
ments Received

SAN FRANCISCO. May 4.?Wheat quiet
and firm; December, 1.19%. Corn, large yel-

low. 57%01.02%. California bran,14.00014.50.
Flour?Family extras, 4.7504.85: bakers'

extras, 4.5004.65; superfine, 4.1004.36.
Wheat?No. 1 shipping, 1.32%; choice do,

1.33*401.35: milling. 1.37%01-.45.
Barley?Feed, 72%075; brewing, nominal.
Oats?Puget sound. li1001.25; some fancy

white higher: Inferior grades, 9501.07%.
Receipts?Flour, quarter sacks. 9724;

wheat, centals, 3490; barley, centals, 31S0;
beans, sacks. 7286; corn, centals-. 575; pota-
toes, sacks, 3221; do Oregon. 452; onions,
sacks, 408; bran, sacks. 1450; middlings,
sacks. 225; hay, tons, 277: straw, tons, 20;
wool, bales, 537; hides number, 771; quick-
silver flasks, 8; wine, gallons, 30,800.

San Francisco Produce
Mill and Feed Stuffs?Middlings, 17.500

19.00. California bran. 14.00014.50.
Hay?Wheat, 7.5008.50; wheat and oat,

7.OU01O.OO; oat. 6.0008.50: barley, 6.0006.00;
per ton; river barley. 0.5008.00: alfalfa. 7.09
08.00; clover, 6.0008.00: 5t0ck.5.0006.00; com-
pressed wheat. 6.0009.50; compressed oat
0.00479.50. Straw, per bale, 35050.

Potatoes?Early Rose. 60070 per cen-
to!: river Burbanks. 40060; river reds,
60070; Oregon Burbanks, 60080: Peta-
luma and Tomales Eurbanks, 40000; new
potatoes, %01% per pouund; sweet po-
tatoes, 1.5001.75 per cental.

Dry Beans?Pink. 1.0001.10; Lima. 1.500
1.65; small white, 1.0501.15; large white, 90©
1.00.

Various?Onions, 2.5003.00 per cental: cut
do, 1.0001.50 per cental; dried peppers,
607 cents per pound; dried okra. 10012%:
garlic, 1>401~4: com. asparagus. 7501.25;
choice do, 1.5002.00; tomatoes, 1.2501.50b0x:
?;reen peas. 40SG0; string beans, 9®

0; green peppers. 25030 per box; egg
plant. 10c per pound: Mexican tomatoes.
2.000 2.25 per box; rhubarb, 40075 per box;
cucumbers, 5001.00; Australian onions,
8.5004.50.

Fresh Fruits?Good to choice apples, 1.25
02.00 per box; eastern do, 3.7504.00; Long-
worth strawberries. 406 per chest; large
berries. 405; cherries. 6C01.50.

Citrus Fruits?Mediterranean- swee-t or-
anges, 1.5002.09 per box; seedling do, 1.000
1.50: Mexican limes. 6.5007.00; common- Cal-
ifornia lemons. 7501.00; seconds do, 1.500
1.75; fancy do, 2.000 2.25.

Tropical fruits?Bananas, 1.0002.04 per
bunch; Smyrna figs, 13014 cents per pound;
dates, 6 cents.

Dried fruits. Jobbing prices furnished by
the San Francisco fruit exchange:

Apricots?Fancy Moorparks, 12%; choice
do, 11%; fancy do, 3; choice, 8; standard,
6%; prime, 5%.

Apples?Evaporated, 5%; sun dried, 2%.Peaches?Fancy, 6%; choice. 6%; stand-
ard, 4%; prime. 4; peeled, in boxes, 10%.

Pears?Fancy halves, 6; fancy quarters,
6; choice, 3%: standard, 2%; prime, 2.

Plums?Pitted, 4; unpltted, 1%.
Prunes?Four sizes, 1%.
Nectarines? Fancy, 5%; choice, 4%; stand-

ard. 4.
Figs?Choice white. 3; black, 4.
Raisins?Jobbing prices: In sacks or 60-lb

boxes?Four-crown, loose. 5%; three-crown.
4%; two-crown, 3%; seedless sultanas, 5%;
seedless muscatels, 4%. In 2-lb boxes?
Three-crown London layers. 1.25.

Butter?Fancy creamery, 13%««14; second
do, 13©13%; fancy dairy, 12012% second do,
11%012. '

Cheese?Fancy mild, new, 6%07: fair to
good, 5%06; California cream Cheddar, 10
©12; Young America, 708; eastern, 14014%;
western, U%012., EEggs?Store. 10%©12; ranch. 10%©12%.

Poultry?Live turkey gobblers and hens,
13014 per lb.: old roosters, 4.0004.25 dozen;
young do, 6.5008.00: brolers. small. 2.000
3.00; do large, 4.5005.00; fryers, 6.0006.00:
hens. 3.5004.50; old ducks, 3.5004.00; young,
5 5007.00; geese. 1.5001.75; goslings, 2.000
2.50; pigeons, old, 1.25.

Available Grain
NEW YORK. May 4.?Special cable and

telegraphic dispatches to Bradstreet's, cov-
ering the principal points ofaccumulation,
indicate the following changes In available
supplies of grain last Saturday as com-
pared with the preceding Saturday: Wheat,
United States and Canada, east of the
Rocky mountains, decrease, 3,116,000 bushe-
ls; afloat for and in Europe, decrease,
3.100.000 bushels: total decrease world's
available, 6,216.000 bushels. Corn, United
States and Canada, east of the Rocky
mountains, decrease, 4,965.000 bushels. Oats.
United States and Canada, east of the
Rocky mountains, decrease, 2,275,000 bush-
els. Pacific coast wheat stocks decreased
during the month of April,116.000 bushels.

Boston* Wool Market
BOSTON, May 4.?The wool market here

this week shows a slow demand itv domestic
wool, but the large deliveries of previous
sales of foreign wool makes the business
of the week foot up large.

Territory wools?Montana, fine medium
and fine, 10V..(fi12V4; scoured price. 35@36;
staple ,36©35; Utah. Wyoming, etc.. fine
medium and fine, 10@12; scoured price, 35
©36; staple, 35@38.

California wools?Northern spring, 14®
16; scoured price, 35@3i; middle counties,
spring, 10@12; scoured price, 32(ff34.

Australian, scoured basis?Combing, su-
perfine, 45049; combing, good, 43@46; comb-
ing .average, 42; Queensland, combing, 43
©45.

Fruit and Nut Prices
NEW YORK. May 4.-OallforrJa dried

fruits firm for evaporated apples, quiet for
other fruits.

Evaporated apples, choice, 394@t; fancy,
milt%: prunes, SSW', as to size and quali-
ty; apricots, Royal, 3@11; Moorpark, 12(@H5-
peaches, unpeeled, 6© 10; peeled, 11014.

Nuts steady with light demands; wal-
nuts, 6%<K7%: almonds, paper shelled, 12<g
13; sort shelled, 9.

Petroleum
NEW YORK, May 4.?Petroleum dullbut

Arm; Pennsylvania crude closed steady;
June, 81% bid.

Local Quotations
There Is a little better tendency dis-

played in eggs, though prices remain abou
the same; supplies are better cleaned vi
and the outlook Is more encouraging. But

\u25a0ter is Arm with an upwtvd tendency and at
advance is expected) within a day or twc.
Potatoes are weak especially for old stock
for which as a rule the dealer can nam
his own price, no reasonable offer beln;
refused. New potatoes are lower, som
small parcels being sold as low as 85 an
90 cents perhund'red. Young stock In pou'
try Is ln good demand and scarce; bens ar
steady. A great many broilers and belni

brought tn whioh are far too small and as
a. consecieuence do not bring market quo-
tations. A few boxes of cherries from the
north have been received and bring 12.25 per
box. Other fruits and vegetables are
steady, rhubarb being a tritle higher and
loquats somewhat lower.

BUGS? 10%©11 per dozen..BUTTER?Fancy local creamery, per 2-
Ib. square, 35; fancy coast creamery,
per 2-lb. square. 32%: dairy, 1%-lb. rolls.
35027%; fancy 2-lb. square, 30; tub, fancy,
I*ol7.

CHEESE?LocaI factory, large size. S%O
9; do, Young America, DVittlO: do. 3-lb..
hand. 1O%011; (%c extra per lb. when cased
for shipment); northern full cream. 7%05%.

VEGETA HUES?Beets, per 100 los.. 75;
cabbage, per 100 lbs.. 9001.00: chiles,
dry, per string, 50060; Mexican, per
ib.. 10011; green. per lb., 18; gar-
-3.75; new onions, '.OOQl.SO; beans, string, per
lb.. 9; cucumbers, dozen, 1.25; lettuce,
dozen, 15030; green peas, per lb.. 1%0 2«,:
turnips, per 100 lbs.. 00; artichokes. 25*i30
per dozen; rhubarb, 751(1.00 per box; aspar-
agus, per lb.

GREEN FRUITS?V. N. I*, apples, 1.75
02.09 per box; pears. Winter Nellie. 1.7692.00; strawbcrrl.-s. common, 80S; bananas,
per bunch, 2.005!2.25: crates extra; cherries,
per box. 2.25: loquats. 20 J.

CITRUS FRUlTS?Oranges, navels, 3.00
03.50; Mediterranean Sweets, 2.2502.50;
seedlings. 1.2501.50; lemons, fancy. Eu-
reka,. $1-50: Eureka and Lisbon, 1.50; un-
cured. Kuo7s; limes, per 100. 500 60.

HONEY AND BEESWAX? Honeycomb,
per lb.; strained, 5%07; beeswax. 22%

627 per Ib.
POULTRY?Hens. 4.00©4.50 per dozen:

young roosters, 5.000 5.50: broilers. 2..aft
3.50: old roosters, 4 0004.25; ducks. 5.250 5.50;
turkeys, live, 15016; dressed, 1S02O: pigeons,
per doz., 1.0001.25; squabs. 1.254(1.50.

HAY?Wheat, per ton, 5.0"ri9.00; barley.
8.0009.00; oat, "-.00010.00: alfalfa, baled, 6.00
07.00; loose. 5.000 6.00; straw. 5.00.

MILLSTUFFS?FIour, local mills. 480
bbl.; Stockton brands. 5.20; Oregon, 4.85;
eastern 5.50; shorts, per ton. local, 18.00;
rollde bariey, per ton, 15.00: cracked corn,
per 100 lbs., 1.00; feed meal, per 100 lbs., 1.05;
bran. 16.00 per ton

DRIED FRUITS?Apples. sun-dried,
sacks, per lb., 4%©5%; boxes, 505%; evapo-
rated, fancy, 708; apricots, fancy, 11;
choice, 10; peaches, fancy, unpeeled, 8%;
pears, fancy, evaporated, 709; plums,
pitted, choice, 709; prunes, choice, boxed,
7%; sacks, 6; dates, 6%®7.

NUTS?Walnuts, Los Angeles, 606; me-
dium soft, 6%07%, softshell. Los Nietos.
fancy, 9010: almonds, softshell, 9010; pa-
per shell, 11<812%; hardshell, 74/9; pecans,
Wall; filberts, 11; Brazils, 10; plnons, 9010.

HIDES AND WOOL? New hide list:
Dry, 11: kip, 9; calf. 14; bulls, 6; sheep,
pelts, 204; wool, spring clip, good, 4%©6;
inferior, 3©4.

TALLOW-1%02%.
LIVE STOCK?Per lb.: Beeves, 2%03;

hogs, 3%©3%; lambs, per head, 1.2501.50;
sheep, per cwt.. 2.6002.75.

DRESSED MEATS?AII per lb? Eeef.
5%05%; veal, 607%; mutton, 5; lamb, 6;
pork, 6.

CURED MEATS?REX hams, 11; Rou-
lette hams, 8%; select mild cure,
9: special fanny breakfast bacon, 11%; spec-
ial breakfast bacon,ll; Rex bacon,lo%; Dia-
mond C breakfast bacon, backs, 8; Rex
boneless hams,sugar cured.9; Rex boneless
butts, 8%; Rex dried beet, sets, 11; Rex
dried beef (insldes), 13; Rex dried beef,
(outsides), 8: smoked tongues, per lb., 15;
medium bacon, 8%; dry salt clear bellies,
16620; ay., 7%; dry salt short clears, 85010;
ay.. 7%; salt clear backs, 6%; Rex pure leaf
lard, tierces, 6%; Ivory, tierces, 5%; cot-
tolene, tierces. 6%; Rexolene. tierces,
5%; special kettle rendered leaf, 6%.

RAISINS?Fancy clusters, 20-lb. boxes,
1.75; 4-crown LL clusters, 1.5001.60:
3-crown LL, per box, 1.2501.35; 3-
crown loose muscats, per box,
1.1001.15; ordinary loose, per box, 60(875;
2-crown loose ln sacks, per lb., 4%; B-
crown, loose ln sacks, per lb, 5%©5%: 4-
crown fancy bleached, per lb., 10: Sultana,
seedless, choice, per ib., 7%©9. Fractions,
Half crown, per lb.. 606%; Sultana, seed-
less, boxes, 25; quarter boxes, 50 cts. per
box higher than whole.

FlGS?California white, per lb? 7%;
California black, per lb, 6; California
fancy, per lb., 8@8%; imported Smyrna,
12016.

BAGS?(net cash)? Calcutta, spot 6 net;
potato bags, 4; dried fruit sacks, 100 lbs.,
6%<57%; bean sacks, 6; walnut bags, 14016;
wof)1 s tX o \\S W7

BEANS AND DRIED PEAS?Pink. 1.85«?
1.60; Lima. 2.2502.50; Lady Washington, 1.60
©1.75; green field peas, 2.2502.50: black-eyed
beans. 2.00; lentils, imported, 6.6007.00; len-
tils. California, 5.5006.50.

GRAlN?Wheat, 1.50(31.60; corn, small
yellow, 1.00; large yellow, 9501.00; oats,
1.1001.26: barley. 70.

POTATOES?Per 100 lbs., Nevada Bur-
banks, choice to fancy, 9001.10; fair to
good and a".l other varieties. 750.1.00; new
potatoes, 1.0001.25: eastern, 9001.00.

Real Estate Transfers
TUESDAY. May 4.

E. F. and G. Nolan to J. aml-S. E.. Booker
?Land in Rancho Gertrudes; $1200.

A. Weill to R. Nadeau?Lot 127, Alexan*
dre Weill tract: $759.

A. H. and F. P. Carey to E. F. Lum-
mis?Lot S, block 7, Urmston. tract; $2300.

E. C. Lockwood to J. A. Bedien.t?Lot 12,
block 16, Electric Railway Homestead as-
sociation tract; $120.

G. H. and O. M. ePck to J. A. Weldt?
Lot 21, block 6, Sepulveda's subdivision, San
Pedro; $250.

H. B. and A. L. Baly to G. H. Peck, Jr.?
Lot 27, Peck's subdivision of block 37, San
Pedro: $400.

W. and E. C. Tinier to D. Barceia?Lot
14, Newton's subdivision of block 12, Grif-
fin's addition; $800.

J. H. Adams company to C. D. Calnes?
Lot 4, Decker & Lucas' subdivision; $1250.

A. B. de Gaffey and D. B. de Ward to J.
Swinford?Lot 9, Gaffey & Ward's subdi-
vision of block 2, San Pedro; $300.

E. and V. Jourdan to D. B. de Ward-
Lot 17 and east 10 feet of lot IX. Jourdan
& Hill's subdivision of block 11, San Pedro;
$200.

W. F. G. and A. C. Blaikie to W. A. Mc-
Milllan?Lot 1, block B, Lute's tract; $150.

F. C. and C. F. Howes to J. A. Abel?Lot
10. block A, Urmy Homestead tract; $200.

D. and C. C. R. Sumner to S. Pelton?Lot
7, block C, Hays' tract; $400.

H. H. and S. B. Dobbin* to G. W. Stlm-
son?Lots 19 and 20, block 99, Long Beach;
$350.

M. and W. T. Boaz to I. R. Hall-Lot 3,
blocic 129, Maclay's rancho; $200.

M. H. and J. C. Newton to H. C. Mason.?
Northwest 9 acres of block 195, Maclay
rancho; $2000.

A. and C. E. An.tonleski to M. F. Sanborn
?Lot 2 and south 19 feet' of lot 27, block 12,
Urmston tract; $3750.

W. H. Person to J. T. Barnett?Tract In
Rancho Santa Gertrudes; $2000.

Mrs. M. Schulte to R. Magee?Lot 20,
block B, Soto street tract: $650.

J. and M. Rodriques to A. W. Swanfeldt
?Lot S, block C, subdivision of lot 2, block
60. Hancock's survey; $200.

T. and L. A. Shirley to J. R. Hodges-
Lot 9. block 10, Covina; $500.

A. E. and F. E. Nelson to E. T. Nelson-
South % of east % of lot 6, Champion tract;
$3000.

SUMMARY
Deeds 60
Nominal 36
Total $21,718 00

WEATHER AND CROPS

Conditions Prevailing Throughout
Southern California

Following Is the United States de-
partment of agriculture climate and
crop bulletin of the weather bureau for
Southern California for the week end-
ing Monday, May 3, 1897:

Very unsettled weather prevailed, dur-
ing the past week, with frequent light
showers of rain in the southern sec-
tions and a heavy shower in the Crafton
district on the 2d, which enabled ranch-
ers to cultivate in good shape. Night
fogs were frequent along the coast,
which, in connection with considera-
ble cloudiness, were beneficial to grain.
Grain in the uplands needs but
in the lower valleys hay cutting is In
general progress). The reports continue
favorable regarding deciduous fruits,
except prunes in Ventura county.whlch
are dropping. Root crops are doing
well, and bean planting has begun in
the northern districts.

SAN LUIS OBISPO
The fogs of the week have aided in

keeping grain fresh; rain is needed ln
the eastern portion of the county.
Highest temperature, 82 degrees; low-
est, 38 degrees.

VENTURA COUNTY
Bardsdale?The weather was misty

at the close of the week, but no rain
fell; the surface of the ground is very
.ry. Apricot trees are well set with
'ruit, but prunes have about all dropped

off, due to sudden hot weather. Bean
planting has begun.

West Saticoy?Dry weather continues
and feed in the hills is fast drying up.
Cultivation of the ground is still in
progress and some farmers are plant-
ing corn and beans. Apricots are grow-
ing well, but will be a light crop.

LOS ANGELES COUNTY
Lcs Angeles city?The temperature

was slightly lower than the average,
and the rainfall was deficient. The
highest temperature was 74 degrees;

lowest, 4S degrees. Sprinkling rain and
light showers fell on several occasions,
amounting to .04 of an inch. A good
shower of rain would help crops greatly.

Verdugo?The cloudy weather of the
past week was favorable to the growth
of grain, which is ripening rapidly, and
Is being generally cut now for hay. The
rainfall in recent showers amounted to
.05 of an inch. Strawberries are being
gathered in considerable quantities.

Pasadena ?The weather wast unset-
tled the past week, with frequent light

showers and one heavy one on the night

of the let, precipitating about one-
quarter of an inch of rain. Light rain
fell on the 3d in this city, and a general

rain fell along the mountains. The

rain was of some benefit to crops, but
more Ib needed. Some grain is being
cut.

Downey?The temperature has ranged

from 50 degrees at 7 oclock in the morn-
ing to 80 degrees at noon.

La Canada?The weather was partly
cloudy the past week. Twenty-nine

one-hundredths of an inch of rain fell
on the 27th and 28th ofApril. The total
rainfall for the season is 25.91 inches.
The soil is ln fair condition, and vege-
tables are growing rapidly. Highest
temperature, 72 degrees; lowest, 41 de-
grees.

SAN BERNARDINO COUNTY
Crafton?'The rain of the 2d Instant

was most opportune, giving ranchers
an opportunity to cultivate in good
shape. The rainfall amounted to .60
of an inch. The highest temperature
was 90 degrees; lowest, 41 degrees.

San Bernardino city?On' Sunday
morning quite a shower of rain fell in
this city.

North Ontario?The week was cool,
with some fog and a trace of rain.
Some, early barley has been cut. All
early sown barley is good an d more than
an average crop. The prospects for
fruits of most kinds are good. Irrigat-
ing orchards began May Ist. Highest
temperature, 88 degrees; lowest, 44 de-
grees.

RIVERSIDE COUNTY
Riverside city?A light shower ofrain

fell Saturday night in Riverside.
ORANGE COUNTY

Santa Ana?The temperature was
about normal; a light rain fell on the
evening of the Ist. Apricots, peaches
and walnuts are abundant crops; corn,
potatoes, beans, sugar beets and pea-
nuts are growing finely. Highest tem-
perature, 74 degrees; lowest, 55 degrees.

Capistrano ? Highest temperature
during the week, 72 degrees; lowest, 66
degrees'.

SAN DIEGO COUNTY
San Diego city?The temperature wa3

nearly normal, ranging from 70 de-
grees, the highest, to 54 degrees, the
lowest. Two hundredths- of an Inch of
rain fell during a thunder storm on
the 26th, whose maximum intensity oc-
curred at Morena, where eight Inches
of hall fell. As for as learned no dam-
age resulted to haying from this rain,
as it was followed by a drying wind.
Haying ls< still in progress. Warmer
weather is needed to bring out berries
and other fruits.

Lacosta?The past week was much
cooler, especially toward the close.
Light showers fell on the Ist and 2d of
May. The weather- retarded grain ri-
pening, and a much better growth of
ftem and better filled heads resulted.
Corn is growing finely; apples are blos-
soming.

AGAINST HAWAIIANSUGAR

Board of Trade Adopts Resolutions
Tor Duty on the Raw Product

At a special meeting- of the board of
directors of the Los Angeles board of
trade, held last evening, the following
preamble and resolution were unanl-
]mously adopted:

Whereas, The treaty now ln force be-
tween the Hawaiian islands and the
United States provides for the free entry
Into the United States of raw sugar, to
the great detriment of tho beet sugar
industry, which, by proper protection,
will supply the home market within the
next few years, thus retaining millions
of dollars in the United States; and,

Whereas, All goods bought by Ha-
waiian firms are obtained In the cheapest
markets of the world, without regard to
the present reciprocity treaty with this
country: therefore be It

Resolved, That our representatives at
Washington be earnestly requested to
lay the matter before the present con-
gress, with a view to having the said
treaty abrogated.

POMOLOGICAL CONVENTION

Semi-Annual Meeting; at Azusa on
Thursday and Friday

The semi-annual convention ot the
Southern California Pomological soci-
ety will be held in Azusa Thursday and
Friday, May 6th and 7th. The opening
session will be on Thursday morning,
continuing afternoon and evening, the
convention adjourning after the after-
noon meeting on Friday.

The Azusa valley is one of the fruit
sections of the state, and the people in-
terested in fruit growing are anticipat-
ing both pleasure and profit from the
convention. Some of the prominent

.\u25a0? . V.'.

horticulturists of this locality will be in
attendance, and the following attractive
program willbe presented:

Thursday morning, May 6?lnvocation,
Address of welcome, A. P. Griffith; Re-
sponse, the president; reading minutes,
D. Edson Smith; reports of officers and
committees, admission of new members,
unfinished business.

Afternoon session?"Citrus l Special-
ties," J. E. Cutter, Riverside; "Orna-
mentation of Home Grounds," Mary
Lynde Craig, Redlands; "Forestry in
California," Abbot Kinney; question box.

Evening session?"Friendly Para-
sites," Prof. J. J. Cook, Claremont;
"Small Fruits for Profit," D. Edson
Smith, Santa Ana; question-box.

Friday morning, May 7?"Evaporated
vs. Sulphured Fruits," A. P. Griffith,
Azusa; "Fertilizers," Prof. G. W. Gooch,
Ontario; "Bi-products of Citrus Fruits,"
Prof. S. M. Woodbridge, Los Angeles;
question box.

Afternoon session?Election ofofficers,
selection of next place of meeting;
"Pruning of Lemon Trees," Claude W.
Hyde, Azusa; "Pruning of Orange

Trees," H. D. Brlggs, Azusa; question
box.

When Nature
Needs assistance It may be best to ren-
der it promptly, but one should remem-
ber to use even the most perfect reme-
dies when needed. The best and most
simple and gentle remedy is the Syrup

of Figs, manufactured Dy the Califor-
nia Fig Syrup company.

Baggage Notice
Brlght's special delivery removed to 401

S. Broadway, 1 trunk, 35c; round trip, 50c.

Stimulant to muscular and intellectual
activity; relieves mental exhaustion. Bro-
mo-Kola.

All prices of wall paper greatly reduced.
A. A. Eckstrom. 234 South Spring street.

# «?
Mechanic's tools, Furrey's, IB North

Spring street.
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Jht National Bank of California
AT LOS ANGELES

Capital and Prollts J270.000.00.
OFFICERS. DIRECTORS

.7. M. C, MARBLE, O 11. CHURCHILTj,
J. M. C. MARBLE President O.T.JOHNSON, JOHN WGLFSKTI.b
0. H. chukchill Vice-President NELSON STORY, GEORGE IRVINE,
H. m. lutz Vice-President x. w. stowell, k. f. c. KLOKKE,
A. HADLEY Cashier W. S. DE VAN. M.H.SHERMAN,
JOSEPH D. RADFORD.Assistant Cashi-r: FRED O.JOHNSON,T E. NEWLIN.
R. I. ROGERS Assistant Cashier a. haDUEY.

OLDEST AND LARGEST BANK IN SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA.

lCarmers and Mercfcants' Bani of Los Arises, Cal,
Capital paid up $503,00000
Surplus and Reserve 875,000 od-

1. W. HELLMAN.President; H. W. HELLMAN, Vice-Pres.; ft. J. FLETSHMAN,
Cashier; G. HEIMANN, Assistant Cashier. Directors?W. H. PERRY. O. W.
CHILDS. J. F. FRANCIS. C. E. THOM. I. W. HELLMAN,JR., H. W. HELLMAN,
A. GLASSELL. T. L. DUQUE. I. W. HELLMAN.
Special Collection Department, Correspondence Invited. Sa,fe Deposit Coxes for Ren'.

Security Savings Bans
Corner Main and Second Stre-ts

OFFICERS. DIRECTORS.111. W. Hellman. J. F. Sartori, W. L. Graves.
,T F SARTORI President 111. J. Fleishman, C. A. Shaw. F. O. John-
MAURICES. HELLMAN..Vice-President son. J H. Shankland. J. A. Graves,. M. L.
W. D. LONGYEAR Cashier IFleming, M. S. Hellman, W. D. Longyear.

Five per cent Interest paid on term. 3 per cent on ordinary deposits. Money Loand
on First-class real estate.

SOUTHERN C/AUPOiSWEA 3jWM<SS
152 North Spring Street Interest paid on deposits

!DIRECTORS ?J H. Bralv. J. M. Elliott, H. Jevne, Frank A. Gibson. Simon Maler,
W. D. Woolwlne. W. C.'Patterson. Safe Deposit Hoxes For Rem

OF LOS ANGELES.
C-pltal stock 1405.00*
Surplus and undivided protlts over 250,CSe

I. M. ELLIOTT. President.
W, G. KERCKHOFF.V.President,

FRANK A. GIBSON, Cashier,
G. B. SHAFFER. Ass'l Cashier.

DIRECTORS.
J. M. Elliottt, J. D. Blckneß
F. Q. Story. H. Jevne,
J. D. Hooker, W. C. Patterson.

Wm. G. Kerckhoff.
No public funds or other preferred de-

posits received by this bank.

|_OS ANGELES NATIONAL BANK

United States Depository.
Capital $500,000.00
Surplus 47,500.00

Total $547,500.00

GEO. H. BONEBRAKE President
WARREN GILLELEN... .Vice-President
F. C. HOWES Cashier
E. W. COE Assistant Cashier

DIRECTORS.
Geo. H. Bonebrake, Warren Glllelen, P.

M. Green, Chae. A. Marrlner, E. P. John-
ion. Wm. M. Van Dyke, W. C. Brown, L.
C. McKeeby, F. C. Howes.

This bank has no deposits of either the
county or city treasurer, and therefore no
preferred creditors.

jyjAIN STREET SAVINGS BANK.

Junction of Main, Spring- and Temple sts.
(Temple Block), Los Angeles.

Capital paid up....'. $100,00111
Officers and directors: T. L. Duque,

President; I. N. Van Nuys, Vlce-PresidentJ
11. V. Duque, Cashier; H. W. Hellman.
{Caspars Kohn, H. W. O'Melveny, J. B.
Lankershlm, O. T. Johnson, Abe Haas, W,
G. Kerckhoff.

Money loaned on real estate.
Vive per cent Interest paidon term deposit*

ANGELES SAVINGS BANK.

230 N. Main St.
J.E. Plater, Pres.; H.W. Hellman, V-Pres.;

W. M. Caswell, Cashier.
Directors?l. W. Hellman, J. E. Plater.

H. W. Hellman. I. W. Hellman, jr., W.
Al C £i£wfillinterest paid on deposits. Money to loan
on first-class real estate.

Cure all Chronic, Nervous and Special
Diseases of both men and women. Our
Specialists have attained the highest de-
gree of proficiency by twenty years of
successful treatment of those diseases
which have baffled the skillof the medical
profession. Alloperations performed with-
out pain or the knife. Fees low. Consul-
tation strictly confidential.

Office Hours-9 to 12,1 to 5, tnd7toB; Sun.
days, 10 to 'i
New York Specialists, gj^jjjj^

AWT)
BETTER CAR-

*»V RIAGES on the
market. Furniture, Car
pets and Stoves. Largest
house of its kind in South
crn California.

I. T. MARTIN,
531-533 S. Spring St

T 'la«*r \u25a0SI HIE «» m a ooii-poincnomi
remedy for (ionoiThcea,
C-leet, Spermatorrhoea,

SmMw in lto 6 Whites, unnatural dl--
£HOW Guaranteed SJJ charge*, or rtny Irittmnin.t.
?ebW not to stricture, tion. irritation or ulcera-

Ps m i-ravenu eoaMgioo. tion of mucous mem-
??«ltheEvaNB ChemiohCo. bmnes. Noo-Mtrins-at.
VjAdNCiXNin 0 n «t?id by I-roeiliio.

n n i "M-for Bent in plum wrapper,
]eejj-|jk, °' by eipreHß, prepaid, for
'3^Laßa~keraMrv >B "r 3 'wuiei, *"?"'>?

\u25a0 Oirelilar t.ent en reaurtbS-


